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Wow! What a whirlwind of a season it's been! We enjoyed a fairly low key summer
spent in the Yukon. We managed a few camping and fishing trips with the kids and
completed some projects around the house. We weren't expecting much of a season
for our Yukon moose hunts but with the announcement of the US-Canadian Border
opening up that changed and things got busy quickly. We did 3 10 day moose hunts
back to back. We had a blast hunting and exploring some new remote areas.Then
after a quick bout with "The Covid" at the end of the final hunt Colton and myself
headed over to our camp in Saskatchewan.

Firsts off I’d like to thank for your interest in SWO and wish everyone a
Happy New Year! As many of you know this was our inaugural season. I’ve
been in the industry for 10 years now and have always dreamed of owning
my own hunting area…. In 2019 that dream finally became a reality! In the
spring Jessica and I officially closed the deal on a world class whitetail/black
bear area in North Western Saskatchewan. Our first season turned out
great.One in part to the fact that we had great hunters that were willing be
patient in the stands and also worked with us as we were getting our feet
under us.It also wouldn’t have been possible without a great crew. My mom
came out and was our cook and did an outstanding Job! A few of the hunters
didn’t want to leave camp.My dad and friend/guide Joel worked there butts
off to make sure everyone had a great hunt.Then there’s the my wife Jessica
who was behind the scene taking care of odds and ends and watching our
kids. Without everyones help our first season would have been a different
story . So thank you

Jess and Hailey were booked to fly out as well but the big "C" put a stop to that.
Luckily we had our Guide Wes Knot in camp early clearing trails, getting the stands
out and getting everything else in order. With my dad Wes in charge of construction
and the help of Greg, Roger and Darren we managed to really improve our camp
property and add a few new structures. We then got right into the hunting starting in
November and fishing up the 1st week of December.

YUKON MOOSE
HUNTS

Through Cosco's Outfitting in the Yukon we did 3 10 day hunts. We hunted and explored some
really remote and previously unhunted areas. The first hunt was slow with really warm
weather. The rut was just starting to kick in at the tail end of the hunt. We had a really close
chance at a nice bull the second last evening but unfortunately we didn't seal the deal. None the
less I spent some quality time with my dad who had come along to help. We also became good
friends with our hunter Craig. The Second hunt our luck improved. The weather got cooler and
we had some snow. We managed to call in and shoot a really nice bull at 40 yards. On the third
hunt we switched things up and hunted out of an old trappers Cabin on a lake. We'd seen a big
grizzly around camp and devoted our time to hunting him. Things got really exciting/nerve
racking a few times but the hunter ended taking this Big Old Grizzly from 7 yards away right in
front of our little cabin! This isn't your typical hunting trip. It's really all about a remote
wilderness adventure. We paddled and hunted some rivers that have rarely seen a human. We
camped right along the river listening to wolves howl at night and cooked our food on a fire.
Moose is our primary species but there's always the chance to come across Grizzly bears,
Caribou, Wolves or Wolverine. Hunting space is limited and spots fill up quickly so if your
interested don' t wait. Give me a call and we can discuss and plan what your looking for. I don't
mind custom tailoring the hunt to suite your needs and expectations.

SASKATCHEWAN
WHITETAIL HUNTS

80% SUCESS RATE

We had a great deer season! We hosted 14 hunters and killed 11 bucks. Our biggest grossed just over 180'
B&C! We try not to get to hung up on score but when people ask I usually tell them to expect deer in 130155" class but bigger ones are out there! These are bush bucks with heavy chocolate antlers, they have
huge bodies sometimes weighting 300lbs! We have lots of nice up and comers for next season and a handful
of shooters that we played cat an mouse with this season. With another mild winter there will be some
really nice bucks running around next season. Our area is large and remote, ever year our crew has been
working hard to open up more areas that were previously un-hunted. We are definitely starting to see the
benefits of that with the quality of deer that we're seeing. We also had some great hunters in camp this
year. Lots of socializing and good camaraderie really made for a fun atmosphere. I'm just working on our
2022 Schedule we're almost fully booked, so if your interested get in touch quickly.
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SASKATCHEWAN
BEAR HUNTS
Let's hope things improve throughout the New Year so we're able to host our clients this spring for our Black bear
hunts and fishing trips. There's lots of bear hunts on the market and it can be hard to stand out from the next guy.
Here's a few of the reasons to consider hunting with us. Simply put the bear hunting in our area is exceptional.
Typically 15-20% of our bears are colour phase. We also only target bears over 6'. We pride ourselves on harvesting
big mature boars by offering a limited number of hunts. This results in plenty of action in the stand with mutiple
bears at each bait. During the day we hit the river and offer up some excellent Walleye fishing. We can also explore
on atvs or simply relax before heading out for the evening hunt. It's a laid back atmosphere, with lots of socializing
and great camaraderie in camp.
A lot of work goes into this operation. Everyone works day in day out to make sure our clients have a great time. My
mom and dad are up here cooking and guiding along with Wes Knot.
Darren Rob is always around helping out and lending a hand wherever needed. Thanks for making it possible.
Sincerely Adam Stillar
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Contact us
Adam & Jessica Stillar
867 689 5750
www.huntswo.com
PO Box 40202
Whitehose Yukon
Y1A 6N1
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